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May 13, 2014 

Local 

 The local equities market slipped yesterday as the market experienced its largest foreign outflow in two months. 
The PSEi started the week on the downtrend, sliding 35.92 points, or -0.52%, to close at 6,811.34. Only 
industrials (+0.24%) and holding firms (+0.11%) managed to end in positive territory as services (-1.39%), mining 
and oil (-1.16%), and property (-0.57%) incurred losses. Market breadth was slightly positive with 89 advances 
outnumbering 86 declines, while 46 issues were unchanged. Total value turnover amounted to Php8.02 billion.  
Foreign investors were net sellers at Php0.6 billion.  

 According to the Bangko Sentral ng Pilipinas (BSP), net foreign direct investments (FDI) fell by 59% to US$350 
million in February from the US$854 million posted in same period a year ago. A large share of the FDI was 
comprised of non-residents’ placements in debt instruments issued by local affiliates, which amounted to a net of 
US$201 million and was lower by 20% from the US$251 million recorded last year. The BSP said that this 
resulted from sustained lending by parent companies abroad to their local subsidiaries/affiliates to support 
existing operations and to fund the expansion of their businesses in the country. 

 San Miguel Corp. (SMC) saw its net income decline by 47.62% to Php2.2 billion in the first quarter of the year 
compared with Php4.2 billion in the same period last year. The conglomerate noted that its net income, excluding 
foreign exchange losses, amounted to Php4 billion or 23% higher than the comparable income for the same 
period last year. SMC’s revenues climbed by nearly 10% to Php195 billion in the first quarter, buoyed by energy 
units Petron Corp. and SMC Global Power Holdings Corp. that posted double-digit improvements. 

 In the local fixed income market, prices of government securities dropped as market players booked profits from 
last week’s rally, given the lack of market moving news for the week. Yields across the curve went up by 2.24 
basis points, led by the long-end of the curve which climbed by 5.2 basis points, while medium-tenored buckets 
rose by 2.6 basis points. 

 The Philippine peso weakened against the greenback, tracking its regional peers, as market players took profit 
from last week’s appreciation. The local currency lost 6 centavos to close at 43.710.         
     
 
 
 

US and Europe 

 US equities rallied amid thin volumes, led by a recovery in technology shares. The Dow Jones Industrial Average 
gained 112.13 points to 16,695.47 and the S&P 500 spiked 18.17 points to 1,896.65. 

 According to Federal Reserve Bank of Philadelphia President Charles Plosser, much of the improvement in the 
US labor market was due to demographic changes in the US economy. However, he added that the decline in 
unemployment was because of a steady exit workers from the job market, especially as the baby-boomer 
workers were now beginning to retire, rather than people giving up looking for jobs altogether. It was also 
noteworthy, he said, that many employers were continuing to struggle to find qualified workers.  

 The US budget surplus came in at US$106.9 billion for the month of April, lower than the market estimate of 
US$114 billion, and from March’s US$112.9 billion. Federal receipts rose 8% to US$1.735 trillion for the first 
seven months of the fiscal year, while spending fell 2% to US$2.041 trillion. 

 US Treasury prices fell back as equities rallied amid the lack of market-moving news. The 10-year benchmark 
yield rose 2.9 basis points to 2.66%. 

 European shares soared to six-year highs amid a mining sector upgrade, speculation on more monetary stimulus 
measures from the central bank, and talks of M&A in the media space. The FTSEurofirst 300 index rose 9.08 
points to 1,364.48. 

 The euro traded sideways against the greenback amid the lack of market moving news. The shared currency 
slipped 0.01 cent to close at EUR/USD1.3757. 
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Asia Pacific 

 Asian markets ended mixed on Monday. Some bourses posted losses as investors chose to book profits from 
Friday's rally. In China, market players were optimistic about the State Council's plan to boost regulatory 
transparency and widen market access. Last Friday, China's cabinet unveiled a series of guiding principles for 
reforming the country's financial markets. Authorities aimed to establish a "multi-tier" capital market by 2020 
which encouraged mixed corporate ownership. The plan is also intended to change the nation's system of initial 
public offerings, where currently state-run companies are preferred over smaller private business. Indian shares, 
on the other hand, hit record highs on hopes that the Indian election will bring in a more business-friendly 
government. The Bharatiya Janata Party and its allies are expected to win enough seats to form the next 
government in place of the ruling Congress part-led coalition. The MSCI All Country Asia Pacific Index shed 0.13 
points, or -0.09%, to 137.78.. 
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Key Indicators  

EQUITIES BENCHMARK INDICES 12-May-14 DoD change WoW change MoM change Ytd change 

Philippine Stock Exchange Index 6,811.34 -0.52% 0.66% 3.25% 15.65% 

MSCI World USD Index 1,694.88 0.68% 0.30% 3.45% 2.46% 

MSCI All Country Asia Pacific ex-Japan Total Returns 388.12 0.50% 0.71% -0.91% 3.51% 

MSCI Europe USD Index 1,823.34 0.68% 0.33% 2.91% 3.83% 

FTSEurofirst 300 Index 1,364.48 0.67% 1.25% 3.93% 3.82% 

Dow Jones Industrial Average Index 16,695.47 0.68% 1.00% 4.17% 1.32% 

Standard & Poor’s 500 Index 1,896.65 0.97% 0.64% 4.46% 3.00% 

YIELDS AND PRICES 12-May-14 DoD change WoW change MoM change Ytd change 

91-Day Philippine Treasury Bill Yield (PDST-F) 1.3813 0.03% -0.11% -0.20% 0.89% 

1-Year Philippine Treasury Bill Yield (PDST-F) 2.2271 0.01% -0.18% -0.15% 1.29% 

ROP2021 (Price) 106.180 (0.10) 0.43  0.92  2.56  

ROP2034 (Price) 127.608 (0.72) 0.73  2.35  8.05  

3-Month US Treasury Yield 0.0203 0.00% 0.01% -0.02% -0.04% 

2-year US Treasury Yield 0.3950 0.01% -0.02% 0.04% 0.01% 

10-year  US Treasury Yield 2.6611 0.04% 0.05% 0.04% -0.34% 

30-year US Treasury Yield 3.4967 0.03% 0.09% 0.01% -0.44% 

3-Month German Treasury Bill Yield 0.015 -0.01% 0.03% -0.05% -0.05% 

Brent Crude Oil Spot ($/bbl) 109.36 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 

Dubai Crude Oil Spot ($/bbl) 104.42 -0.42% -0.38% 0.34% -3.93% 

1-month Nymex oil futures ($/bbl) 100.59 0.60% 1.12% -3.04% 0.27% 

Gold Spot ($/oz)  1,295.83 0.55% -1.10% -1.71% 6.80% 

USD/PHP (PDEX close)  43.710 0.06  (0.69) (0.57) (0.69) 

Source:  Bloomberg      
 
 
 

Asian Equity Markets 
 

Asia Pacific Markets 
Last Trade as of May 12, 2014 

Country Index Value DoD Change % Change 

Asia Pacific MSCI AC Asia Pacific Index 137.78  - 0.13 - 0.09 

Australia S&P/ASX 200 Index 5,448.44  - 12.40 - 0.23 

China Shanghai SE Comp Index 2,052.87  + 41.74 + 2.08 

Hong Kong Hang Seng Index 22,261.61  + 398.62 + 1.82 

India SENSEX 23,551.00  + 556.77 + 2.42 

Indonesia Jakarta Composite Index 4,913.00  + 14.86 + 0.30 

Japan Nikkei 225 14,149.52  - 50.07 - 0.35 

Malaysia KLCI 1,866.08  - 0.64 - 0.03 

New Zealand NZX 50 Index 5,162.42  + 9.75 + 0.19 

Singapore Straits Times Index 3,222.43  - 29.70 - 0.91 

South Korea KOSPI 1,964.94  + 8.39 + 0.43 

Taiwan TWSE 8,808.61  - 81.08 - 0.91 

Thailand SET Index 1,375.14  - 2.23 - 0.16 

 
 
 

Local Bond Market 
 

Peso Interest Rates (PDEX PDST-R2) 

 12-May-14 09-May-14  Difference   12-May-14 09-May-14  Difference 

1 month 1.5000 1.5000  0.000  4 year 3.3500 3.3650 - 0.015 

3 month 1.0250 1.0377 - 0.013  5 year 3.8500 3.6500 + 0.200 

6 month 1.8500 1.8500  0.000  7 year 3.7566 3.7096 + 0.047 

1 year 2.0100 2.0150 - 0.005  10 year 4.1000 4.0500 + 0.050 

2 year 2.5299 2.6300 - 0.100  20 year 5.1500 5.1000 + 0.050 

3 year 3.1250 3.1250  0.000  25 year 5.2361 5.1816 + 0.055 
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Upcoming Economic Releases  
 

Date Philippines Period 
Covered 

 Date US Period 
Covered 

5/15/2014 Philippines Overseas Filipino 
Workers Remittances YoY 

Mar 
 

5/13/2014 Adjusted Retail & Food Services Sales SA Total 
Monthly % Change 

Apr 

5/15/2014 Philippines Overseas Filipino 
Workers Remittances 

Mar 
 

5/14/2014 Mortgage Bankers Association US Mortgage 
Market Indx Weekly % Change SA Old Meth 

May 9 

5/19/2014 Philippines BOP Apr  5/15/2014 US Initial Jobless Claims SA May 10 

    5/15/2014 US CPI Urban Consumers MoM SA Apr 

   
 

5/15/2014 US Empire State Manufacturing Survey General 
Business Conditions SA 

May 

    5/15/2014 US Industrial Production MoM 2007=100 SA Apr 

   
 

5/16/2014 US New Privately Owned Housing Units Started 
by Structure Total SAAR 

Apr 

   
 

5/16/2014 University of Michigan Survey of Consumer 
Confidence Sentiment 

May P 

    5/22/2014 US Existing Homes Sales SAAR Apr 

    5/22/2014 Conference Board US Leading Index MoM Apr 

 
Sources: BPI, Business World, PDI, Phil Star, Manila Bulletin, Reuters, Briefing, Bloomberg, CNN, Dow Jones 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  


